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Dear {FIRSTNAME},
During this holiday season, we are grateful for your continued support and readership of Arts &
Letters. Publishing the best work from new and established writers is always our goal, but
connecting readers with work that speaks to them is just as important. Help us make that
happen by ordering a gift subscription this year or by picking up some discounted back issues
(for you or for a friend!).
Here are some ways you can surprise your literary friends with A&L gifts this year:
Justify buying a Subscription for yourself by sending a free second subscription to a
friend.
$5 Back Issues make great stocking stuffers!
Or, for the long-distant friend, consider a Digital Issue Bundle to go with that thoughtful
holiday e-card…
These discounts will be available for the rest of the year and into January, so we hope you’ll
consider putting A&L on your wish list this year.
And, don’t forget—we’re still open for regular submissions, of fiction, creative nonfiction,
poetry, and flash, until January 31st! Our readers and staff will be hard at work reading your
submissions through the winter.
Happy reading & Happy holidays,
The Editors

Journal Reviews
Scarlett Peterson, one of our poetry readers, reviews a
recent issue of The Pinch: "Do we write for love? Is
writing our way to share our voice, mouthless as we
might feel? That’s for the reader (and writers) to
decide."
Read

Danielle Johnson, a poetry reader for A&L, reviews a
recent issue of the Indiana Review: "Despite an eclectic
array of subjects, this issue of Indiana Review is in
conversation with itself—each story, memory, and
poem informing the others and enriching the reading
experience."
Read
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